Our Vision
Coalition members will determine the “musthaves” for our national program through
focus groups and conferences.
As a starting point, we are working toward a
model that will provide:

FEDERAL FUNDING to give

provinces and territories a hand in
meeting disability support needs.

EQUITABLE ACCESS so Canadians

with the same level of need are
guaranteed access to the same level
of support.

PORTABLE SUPPORTS so no

matter where Canadians live, we are
guaranteed a minimum standard of
disability supports.

SERVICE GAP ELIMINATION

through requirements and support
for regional support provider
coordination.
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E A S Y W AY S T O
SUPPORT US

1. Visit our website and sign up to be
counted as an ECC supporter
2. Tell friends and family about ECC
3. Host an ECC information meeting or
focus group in your community
4. Register your organization as a
Coalition member

BETTER DATA through national

data collection that will provide a
clear picture of support needs and
track progress.

Every
Canadian
Counts

5. Make a financial contribution to
support ECC’s work

WORLD CLASS SUPPORT as

knowledge networks move new
study findings and successful pilot
programs into practice.

Regardless of the
abilities or needs we live with...

www.everycanadiancounts.com
“Every Canadian Counts”
@EveryCdnCounts
info@everycanadiancounts.com
1 (866) 844 - 8736

Join an emerging coalition
of Canadians advocating for a
national disability support
program

Who Will Benefit?
Canadians living with disabilities

The Every Canadian
Counts Coalition

Those of us living with long-term disabilities
will have a system designed to meet our
needs in a timely and consistent manner. A
system that allows us to access necessary
supports like assistive technology, accessible
housing, and caregiver respite without having
to move to a new province, go bankrupt,
become homeless, or worse...

Together we are designing and advocating
for a national program that will strengthen
long-term disability supports across Canada.
Our work is supported by a small federal
not-for-profit organization, expert advisors,
and many volunteers, including our
dedicated Board of Directors.
We’re rapidly gaining momentum - join us!

Our current disability support systems have
major economic and social costs.

A Reduced Workforce
The lack of access to supports such as home
care, housing, and day programs means
many Canadians must leave work to care
for loved ones with disabilities. Meanwhile,
Canadians with disabilities are unable to
work because they lack essential living
supports and the few supports they do
receive may be reduced by work income.

Poor Use of Taxpayer Dollars

We are a cross-disability coalition of
Canadians living with disabilities, caregivers,
advocates, and support organizations.
We are tired of the fragmented and
ineffective systems our provinces and
territories use to deliver disability supports.
These systems are failing and costing us;
major change is needed.

The Cost of Inaction

Crisis interventions, such as emergency
housing or hospitalization, are much more
costly than sustained supports.
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Canadians living without disabilities
We often use the phrase “able-bodied
today, disabled tomorrow.” It’s true - all of
us are only an accident or illness away from
disability.
None of us choose disability, but if you or a
loved one acquire a long-term disability we
believe you should have access to supports
you need, regardless of your wealth or where
you live.

Low Quality of Life
Without essential disability supports in place,
the toll on Canadians’ wellbeing is immense.
Stress, mental and physical illness, family
breakup, and suicide is far too common.
Canadians deserve better!
FACT: Australia created a national program
focused on early intervention and sustained
supports in 2013. By 2035 the program is
projected to save $20 billion in supports
spending and to add 1% to their GDP.

